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SEN.ATE . .

52D CONG_RESS, }

· 2d Session. ;

_

Ex.Doc.
{ No. 31.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
IN RESPONSE

To Senate Resolution of January 19, 18.93, tran8mitting a report on the
salmon fisheries of Alaska.

JANUARY

24, 1893.-Referred to tbe Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be
printed.
·

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF 1.'HE SECRETARY,

Washington, IJ. 0., Janua,ry 23, 1893.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a copy of the
resolution, dated the 19th instant, wherein I am directed to transmit to
the Senate a copy of the report of tbe special agent having in charge
the protection of the salmon fisheries of Alaska, and in reply to transmit herewith copy .of a r·e port on the subject, d~ted the 19th instant,
and its original inclosures of Special Agent Max Pracht.
Respectfully, yours,
CHARLES FOSTER,

Secretary.
Hon.

P. MORTON,
Vice-President of the United States.

LEVI

WASHINGTON, D. c., January 19, 1893.
Sm: In accordance with the terms of my instructions, dated August
10, 1892, I have the honor to submit herewith a statement of my work
for the partial ea on of 1892.
A more extended report wa made impracticable by the lateness
of the action of Congre. . in making the necessary appropriation for
the prot ction of the , almon fi heries of .Alaska; the delay thus enfor d upo11 the ageut maue it impos, ible to leave for the scene of my
labor until the 'a1iing of the eptember steamer for .Alaska.
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LASKA.

Immediately upon my arrival at Sitka, I caused to be publishe~ a
"notice to packers of salmon within the district of Alaska," securmg
300 extra copies of the issue of the newspaper containing it, and the
same has been placed in the hands of every owner, agent, or manag~r
having connection with the salmon fisheries of Alaska. The same 1s
herewith attaehed, marked Appendix A.
·
By rapid traveling made possible by my thorough knowledge of the
numerous waterways, I succeeded in visiting all but two of the_ canner- .
ies operated in southeast Alaska during the past season, havmg prearranged meetings ;with the managers of those that I was not able to
reach before the cessation of active operations.
BARRICADES AND OBSTRUCTIONS,

SALMON FISHERIES OF ALASKA.
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In this connection and also to enable the officer having charge of
this work · to reach the more numerous and irresponsible violators of
a law which they do not entirely comprehend, it is, in ~y opin~on,
necessary to revise and amend the law so that an alternative pumshment by means of imprisonment can be infliGted ½y the court. I am
led to believe, as the result of formal interviews with several repr~sentatives of more pretentious establishments than those controlled
by the natives, that the payment of the fine of $:250 imposed by the
present law would not be considered an insuperable hardship, and that
in the height of the "run" . it would be to their advantage to pay the
fine, "if convicted," rather than lose the fish.
As to the possibilities of conviction under the presentjury system of
Alaska, I will leave the prosecuting attorney to speak for himself. My
own previous experience has led me into the belief that in cases where
the United States is the plaintiff the average Alaska jury is for the
defense.
FISH HATCHERIES.

Several of the more experienced fishermen have attempted the propagation of salmon in the streams entirely controlled by them, and
others are said to be anxious to provide for their future wants by a
system of spawn-hatching if the Government will sanction their means
and methods. Applica.t ion to the special agent in charge for permission could only result. in a reference to the law, which, if interpreted
literally and enforced impartially, would prevent the maintenance of
the necessary dams in the hatchin,g streams. A typical hatchery
of this class has- been in operation at the works of Calbreath & Co., at
Point Ellis, on Kuiu Island, Chatham Straits, which can best be described as follows:
A dam has been constructed at a point just above extreme high tide,
with a second dam a short distance above it, with access thereto by a
suitable passageway, so that a person standing upon the lower dam,
armed with a scoop net, can clip up the desired salmon from. below and
readily transfer them into the stream above the upper or second dam,
beyond which there are no further obstructions, and the fish are left
undisturbed to finish their journey to their breeding waters, never far ·
removed.
It is estimated that out of 500 female salmon, to which must be added
the requisite number of milters, there will be fry enough to furnish all
the adult, almon required for such a cannery as the one operated by
them (since burned), estimated at 15,000 cases of 48 tins each, holding
one pound each, and yet make provision for the loss of young and adult
fish from natural causes before it is time for them to return to propagate their kind in. turn. There is much force in the assertion on the
part of experienced fishermen that the unrestricted passage upstream
of the horde of ravenous trout, which always followtherunofsalmon, is
pr ductive of more damage to the issue of the breeding salmon than all
g~h r cau e combined, and that by a system of hatcheries, such as devi. · d and operated at Point Ellis, the trout will not be able to ascend
the ,•tream and a much larger percentage of the ova will hatch out.
THE SALMON .A.ND HIS ENEMIES.

B gi~ning with the trout, which follows the breeding salmon into the
mouutam tream and lake in which he delights, the course of life for
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the salmon is uncertain and erratic, His enemies are numerous, and
each in its way more than his match. If the male salmon su eeds in
fighting off the trout and protects his mate while she deposits the ova
in some apparently secure crevice in the rocks or in a hole scooped
out of the bottom gTa,vel with his battered nose, and again covered
from sight, it is not yet safe from the marauding instinct of the sea
gull and the pernicious search of the ·"saw-bill" duck. If escaping
both of these, and in the early days of spring, the bunches of young
fry, playing upon the surface of the water while drifting out to sea,
escape the frequent dives of the kingfisher, they are in danger of being
gulped by the schools of herring which come up into some of the estuaries to meet them; or, if by maneuvering along the shore in the reeds
and grasses, a portion manages to escape these heretofore unheard-of
enemies, more of them are destined to help make a dainty meal for the
sea bass, whose upward rush scatters the terrified little shiners, whose
number is reduced at each successive running of the gantlet.
Once out to sea, lurking in the protecting fastnesses afforded by the
rocks, the young salmon is not yet out of danger, furnishing food for
the " big fish," not excepting the members of his own immediate family.
Having escaped the teeth of his own kind, and grown to a size affording protection as against them, we might follow him to the feeding
grounds or banks, where shark and dog.fish feast upon him, and the
members of the seal family are in unremitting pursuit. These enemies
of the salmon follow the schools, when. at the age of 4 years they are
impelled by instinct and the promptings of nature to seek a fresh-water
stream for purposes of reproduction, and when caught in the gill net of
the fi herman unable to flee, gorge themselves upon his delicate flesh.
In addition to these, the birds of the air and beasts of the fore sts lay in
wait for him as he appears in the shallows of the streams; the eagle,
raven, crow, and hawk swoop down upon him from above; and the otter
teals upon him from his hole in the rocks; the bear wades out among
them and with a flip of his fore foot throw them out on the shore, there
to be d voured at lei ure. It would certainly eem that when this
valmLble fi h has to contend with o many natural enemies, the superior
kill of man should be held in restraint and wise legislation for his
protection be enforced.
THE SALMON PACK OF

1892.
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Association, and a very considerable falling off in the pack of the
British Columbia canneries, which has.resulted in a .b etter market and
Jarger demand abroad. Of these markets England and Australia are
the principal ones.
TIN PLATE.

·

Ti:i;i plate, which enters so largely into the cost account of tinned
salmon, was sold and delivered cheaper to the consumer for the season
of 1892 than for the two seasons previous, and contracts for deliveries
for the season of 1893 have been made upon a still lower basis, as will
·
be seen by a reference.
Lowest reported price for season (duty paid, delivered at San Francisco
and Astoria):
·
1891 ........•....••...•. _...................••...•••.......•..•..••.... $6. 80
1892 ..... , .•.•......•...•.................•...•••...............•.•.... 5.82t
1893 ..•• _•••••••.• __ ••..•••.....•...•..•....• =••• _. • • . . . . . . . • . ••• •• • • •. 5. 72

ALIEN LABOR.

A large percentage of thQ labor employed in the principal establishments is noncitizen. British Columbia and Europe furnish some, but
- the larger proportion are Chinese. The latter are employed principally
in work requiring great manual dexterity, such as making cans, filling
cans·, labeling and packing. In some few cases Chinese contractors
employ native or Indian labor, and in a few minor instances natives
do all the work usually done by the Chinese, but on the whole the system of contracting with a responsible Chinese firm for a certain num•
ber of" hands" or to put up a pack of a specified minimum number of
cases for the Mason meets with the most approval. The introduction
of improved machinery, which has taken the place of much hand work,
such as can soldering, and can filling, has brought the business within
such limits as to have a restrictive operation upon the tendency to
"strike." The native fisherman has not been slow to avail himself of
the strike method as taught him by the more irresponsible European
laborers, but the cooperative management has apparently had a depressing effect, and during the season just passed no strikes were re•
ported.
SALMON STREAMS HELD BY ALIENS.

During the past season some difficulties arose among the native fish•
ermen and a party of fishermen from British Columbia headed by an
educated ha,lf-breed from Victoria. Complaint being made to me, I
referred the matter to the United States attorney for his action and
his decision has had the tendency to discourage any further irrupt.ion
of like character. Upon this matter I also corresponded with the
Treasury Department, and in Appendix "C" will be found a copy of
the correspondence.
FISHING IND STRIES OTHER THAN SALMON.

bile almon head. the 1i t a. among the productive food fishes of
la ka, it is by no m an the only profitable industry. A further
r ~ r .n e to tlrn table, , ppelHlLr "D," show the catch of cod as
r l> r d by the two concerns engaged in thi indu try. Explorations
by the
uited State Fish Oornmis ion steamer Albatross ham
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definitely located a ~number of " banks" greater in area than those o:
Newfoundland, upon which feed -innumerable cod :fish of good size
and superior flavor, and it needs but a market within reach of the distributing point of San Francisco to insure a permanent and ample
supply. ~
·
As compared with the :fisheries of the Atlantic banks, those of the
Gulf of Alaska and Bering Sea ar_e t~ all intents and purposes to be
pTeferred. The dangers to the fishermen are but few. The loss of a
dory or a man is so infrequent, and the climatic conditions so favorable, as to reduce the risk to a minimum. Much of the fishin g is condu.ct~d from shore stations, located in snug harbors. The men are
comfortably provided for and well paid. A reduction: in freights such
as would ensue from tbe completion of an interoceanic canal would,
in my estimation, place at the disposal of the millions of the people_ of
the United States east of the Rocky Mountains. the d_elicio:us quality
and ine~ti)iia1;>le quantity o'f the Alaskan codfish.· : .
OTHER FISHING INDUSTRIES.

Many of the inlets and lagoons to which access is had f~om t~e
straits, sounds, and gulf of the Alexander.Archipelago are, m their
season, full of herring, smelt, and capelin, and they all have their sha~e
in the furnishing of the larders of the Alaskan housekeeper. There is
but one concern engaged in the business of preparing marketable
product from such sources-the Alaska Oil and Guano Company, located at Killisnoo, Admiralty Island-and the productions of th~s concer~, such as herring, oil, and fish guano, find a ready sale m tbe
Umted States, Hawaiian Islands, and quite recently shipments by
D?-~ans of sailing vessels have been made direct to England. As a ~ert11izer the guano is said to be superior to all others in the product10~
of sugar cane, while the oil can be used by SJ)ecial preparation f~r all
the ordinary purposes to which linseed oil is put in the preparation of
pamts.
·
The output of this concern for the sea on is given i.t1 Appendix E.
HALrBUT FISHERIES.
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nnd Dixons Entrance, along the southern extremioy of _Prince of Wales
Island, Lave excited attention, and at this•time of writing a steam
schooner (Francis Gutting) is taking a fare, and the visit may result
in the establishment of a station at or near Cape Muzon.
EULA.CHON OR CANDLE FISH.

This peculiar fish, a member of ·the smelt family, has achieved a
world-wide reputation as the candle fish of the Northwest Indians, and
derived its peculiar cognomen from the fact that when sun-dried or
smoked it is so rich and oily that the application of :flame to one end ·
wm cause it to burn as would a piece of pitch pine or "light wood."
A few·years ago a considerable quantity was smoked and shipped by
a firm. then located at old Fort Tongass, but the difficulty in obtaining
same in the waters of Naas River, the same being in British Columbia,
made the venture unprofitable. A small quantity is put up in salt
pickle, upon orders, and the natives of the south~rn end of the Alaskan
' pan-handle secure by purchase and barter from the Tsimpsian Indians
of British Columbia a considerable quantity of Enlachon "grease,"
which takes the place of lard in their domestic economy. At infrequent periods this fish has been known to ascend the Stikine, Unuk,
aud Chilkat rivers, and may frequently be met with among the natives
at Fort Wrangel, Juneau, and vicinity. Its peculiarity in selecting
only glacial rivers in its spawning migrations, and the fact that it can
Le caught only by the insertion of small mesh gill nets through holes
in the ice during the month of February, tend to make it exclusive
and expensive. As the Eulachon "grease" is extracted by a -s ystem of
putrefaction, its pi:esence in a native house is indicated to the European
nostril while he be yet afar off.
Iu addition to the foregoing, not less than 10,000 gallons of dog fish
oil, so-called, produced from the liver of the dog fish and shark, was
ext.ra,cted by the natives and sent to market through the medium of
the trading store. This oil, because of its heavy body and freedom
from grit, is a most desirable lubricant, and finds among the logging
camps of the Puget Sound region a profitable market as" skid grease."
With improved facilities, suchas may be assumed will be at the service
?f the special agent during the season of 1893, an exact report of this
1rnlustry may be expected, and for the season of 1892 the sum of $3,000
can safely be added to theamountheretofore reported, making a grand
tot:11 of $2,257,939.55 received from the various fishing industries of
A la ska, as follows:
·
S,al n~on_ ..•• -..•.••• -- . • . . • • • • . • • • • . . • . • . . . • . . . . . • . . • • • • . • . • • . . • • • • . $2, 064, 340. 05
Cotlfish. ---·-· ---- ·-·-·· ---· -·-· ·----· ····-- -··· ·· ·-···· ---· -··· ...•
104,062.00
Hcni~g oi_l and guano, salted herring .. _. ___ .....•... _- ~. _..... ___ •.
86,537.50
Dog-fish 011 ••••••• -··· •••••••••••• -··· ••• • •••• •• • •• • • • • ••• •••••• ••••
3,000.00

Respectfully submitted.
.

2,257,939.55

MAX PR.A.ORT,

Special A.gent for the protection of Alaskan Salmon F-isheries.
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.
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.APPENDIX

.A.

NOTICE TO PACKERS 01!' SALMON WITHIN THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA,

In conformity with instructions from the Treasury Department, I desire to refer
all firms or persons engaged in the taking-of salmon within the limits of the district
of Alaska to the following:
[Circular.-1892. Departinent No. 131, division-of special agents.]
PROTECTION OF THE SALMON FISHERIES OF ALASKA.
TREASU:J"lY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE Oll' THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D. C., August 10, 1892.
To the offic;iers of the ci1stoms in the Territory of Alaska, and all other persons concerned:
· ·
•
The attention of the collector of customs and all officers of the United States in the
Territory of Alaska, as well as all other persons concerned, i6 called to the terms of
an act of Congress approved March 2, 1892, wherein it is provided: "That the erection of dams, barricalles, and other obstructions in any of the rivers of Alaska, w ith
the purpose or result of preventing or impeding the ascent of salmon or oth~r aua<lromous species to their spawning grounds, is her~by declared to be unlawful, and
the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to establish such
regnlatiQns and surveillance as may be necessary to insnre that this 1wohibition is
strictly enforced and to otherwise protect the salmon fisheries of Alaska; ancl every
person who shall be found guilty of a violation of the provisions of this section
shall lle fined not less than $250 for each day of the continuance of such obstruction,"
and also to an act approvecl March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to repeal timber-culture
laws and for other purposes," which provides that the United States reserves tho
rigli t to regulate the taking of salmon, and to do all other things necessary to protect and prevent the destruction of salmon in all the waters of the lands granted
uucler said act and frequented by salmon.
Officers of the customs service and officers appointed to enforce the provisions of
the law referred to are hereby directed to report all cases of infraction of saicl laws
to the nited , tates Attorney for the District of Alaska, with a view to the prosecu ion of offenders.

A. B.

NETTLETON,

Acting Sec'l'etary.

And also to the following extracts from the letter of instructions accompanying
my appointment:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF 'fIIE SECRETARY,

Washington, D. C., August 10, 1892.
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At the close of the season you will submit a full report of your labors and the result of your observations under t n ese instructions, with such recommendations as
you may deem advisable. Your official station will be Sitka.
Respectfully, yours,
A. R NETTLETON,

Acting Secreta1·y.

A copy of the above "circular" hav~ng been properly addressed to the person in
charge of every cannery and saltery within the limits of the district, and the same
consigned to the custody of the U. S. mails to be forwarded, all such are hereby informed that such is considered sufficient for purposes of "warning" and that proceedings in prosecution will be instituted against all persons found to be violating
the law.
•
MAX PRACHT,

SITKA, ALASKA,

Sep ternber 201 1892.

Special Agent in Charge.

~

B.
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4laska salmon pack-season of 1892.
[Collated by Max Pracht, special agent.]
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* Not operated in 1892.
a See special r eport on" Herring fishery."
b No report obtainable.

Total pack included under
head of "All other fisheries."
c Cost at the works.

d Cost at Astoria.
e And 1¼ cents per case.
f And 2 cents per fish.

g Operated conjointly with the Hume Packing Co.
h Cooperative work and by natives exclusively.

i Cooperative.
j Piece work and by natives exclusively.
k Detailed information not obtainable. ·
~

.....
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SALMON FISHBRIES OF ALASKA.
Alaska salnto1i pac'l c-season of 1892-Continued,
REC.APITUL.A TION.

Cases packed, 457,969, at $4.20 . ......................•...... .. ... ..............•.....• $1,923,469.80
.Barrels salted, 15,252, at $8 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
122, 01.6. 00
Half barrels salted, 4,245, at $-l.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . .....•. .. . . .
18, Oil. 25
Barrels of bellies salted, 85, at $15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • .
525. 00
Half barrels of bellies saltet1,~36, at $8.................................................
288. 00
Total . . . . . • . . • • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . 2, 064, 340. 05
5,317.812
Tin plate consumed (49,2::9 boxes, 108 pounds each) ......................... pounds ..
Value of tin plate, duty paid, ~291,660.60; dnty at 2.2"cents per pound ....... . ....... . $116, 991. 86
5. 92. 33
.Average cost per box, duty paid, for the season of 1892 .............................. .
.Averag~ cost of qanned salmon, per case of 4 dozen, in 1 pound tins, delivered at San
2. 73
Francisco ............................... ...... ... . ............... ... ... . -· .. •·•·····
NoTES.-Size of sheet of tin plate, 14 by 20 inch es; 112 sheets (108 pounds) to a box. A box of ~in
makes 448 cans. The cost, as reported, is duty paid at San Francisco, .Astoria, or at the works. The
rate of duty is 2.2 cents per pound, or $2.376 per box. The amount of drawback allowed upon expor•
Lation equals about 25 cents per case, or $2 per box of tin.

APPENDIX

0.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D. C., January 16, 1893.
Sm: Referring to your report of the 2d ultimo, in relation to disputed cl~ims
upon Alaska fishery locations and particularly to your inquiry whether or not ahe.J?S
may clahn and hold salmon fisheries or control streams that carry salmon m
Alaska, I enclose herewith. for your information copy of an opinion, dated the 28th
ultimo, of the Acting Solicitor of the Treasury, to whom the subject was referred.
Respectfully, yours,
0. L, SPAULDING,
Acting Secretary.
Mr. MAX PRACHT,
Special Agent, Sitka, Alaska.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OFFICE 01!' TIIE 0LICITOR OF TREASURY,

Washington, D. O., November 28, 1892.
Inquiry is ma~e by pecial Agent Max Pracht, "whether aliens can claim
and hold salmon fish n , or control tream that carry salmon in AlaskaY"
In r _ply to yo~r refe~en of said inquiry, I have to advise yo'u th.at aliens hav_e no
ucb. right. B 1d , ongr ss has r erv d to the nited tates th exclusive ngb.t
t r gul'.3-te the taking of almon, and to pr vent th destruction of salmon, in Alaska.
·tLOn 14 act of .. la.r ·h 3, 1 91 (26 tat., p. 1095), and act of March 2, 1889.
(r a . p. 1 ·).
Th 1 tt r re£ rr d t i h r with returned.
ery r p ctfully,
F. A. REEVE,
.Acting Solioi.tor.
The
CllETA.RY O TilE 'fREA.SURY.
IR:
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SALMON FISHERIES OF AL.A.SKA.
APPENDIX

D.

Codfith industry of Alaska. •
[Collated by Max Pracht, special agent.]
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}fame of company and stations
and trading posts.

.s

N ameof vesRels employed.

..cl
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The McCollam Fishing and
Trading Co.:
Shumagin Islands, five
stations; principal ·s tore,
Pirate Cove.
Okhotsk Sea, station at
Petro~ulovski.
Lynde and ou~h Co.:
Sand Point, opoff Island ..
Unga,.Junga ...............
Nelsonisland, Sanak Group
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~
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Schooner Czarina, { 210,000
three trips during 240,000
83,000
season.

344
365
150

Bbls.
53 $20
310 $50
60 20 ---330 50 ~$94, 350 {
20 20 -···
135 50

Schooner Hera .•••.. 125,000

256

225

50

(I)

887

50

(t)

Tons. Tons.

Schooner Venture ..
Barkentine Fremont
Barkentine .J. A.
Falkenburg.
Company Harbor, Sanak Schooner.John Han- 655,000 985
Island.
cock.
Ikatuk Station, Ikatuk Schooner Arago ....
Peninsula.
New Station, Henderson ....
...
Island.
S~1aw Harbor, Red Cove;
.. -.. --····· ........
.::ialmon stations. ·

-- .... -- -----.... ....... .... ..

....

58

t166 t12

...... . ... ········

* Report not ready.
t Included in the above :figures.
NOTE.-Pack of 500 barrels included in the salmon statistics.
Number of men employed and cbmpensation.

20 ··-·

135

-···

20 ··-·

t Pickled fish.
·

'.total fishermen ...... ____ ....... _..... _.. . ............. .. __ . _____ ...•....... ·············-··-··

142

Lays\~~~; !~r~J~~~~~~-~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~ _s_~~~~~~~~~~~ '.. __ .. _.• __ •••• _.. _..•.••••.....•.. $27. 50
Other stations .................. ______ • ___ ... __ .. _. •- _. __ . __ . _••... _...... . .... . . . . . . . • • . . • . . 25. 00

fin!!:~~l~Ei1~~t:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: it gz
•
RJ<:C.APITULATION.
Total value of dried codfish. ______ ... __ . _____ .. ___ ._ ... ___ ... ___ ...••. ···--·····--·-·-··-----· $94,350

i~t~} ;;i: ~1 ~f

~~~s_c!;~~!~~~s:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

tI~

Total•••••••••••••••••• ··- •••• _..... __ ••...•. •••..••• _.. _•. _.. ___ • __ -·· •• __ ,._ -- ·-··•· •••• 104, 062

APPENDIX

E.

Alaska he1·ring fisheries.
[Statistics collated by Max Pracht, special agent.]

Corporation- ••••• __ . _________ ... _____ .. __ ._ .. ___ .... _... Alaska Oil and Guano Co.
Location ....... . _________ . __ . _. _______ • __ ... ____ . _. __ . Killisnoo, Admiralty Island.
Herring caught __________ --~--- ________ ···--· ________ .. _________ ·---89,220 barrels.
Product:
242,050 gallons oil, at 25 cents ___ ___________________ -··-···----- ____ $60,512.50
810 tons guano, at $27 .50 _...... ___ .. __ . _______ •••• _•• ___ . _ . ___ ... _. 22, 275. 00
1,000halfbarrel saltedherring .... ·----------···-----------·--·--3,750.00
Total .... ______ ...... ---·-· ________________ ---· ______ ·-·-··______ 86,537.50
Employ :
Whit (incluclingm chanicsandcrew ofsteamers) ··········-·-······---- 49
a~iYes ('including 6 h erm n and r efinery operatives) ________ ·--··· •••••. _ 45
Ohme e ( me a-house cooks) .... _..... _. _____ . _........ ____ . _____ . • • • • • • • • • o
Du.ration of season, five months (August to November, inclusive).

8. Ex. 2-21
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